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City of Victor
Newsletter
The City of Victor Newsletter is Back!!!
In 2016, the City Council has decided to restart the newsletter. This is an
attempt to better communicate to the citizens and allows us to provide facts
about happenings in Victor City Government.
The City of Victor has enjoyed remarkable change over the past several
years. City Council has changed the face of Victor by completing projects and
undertaking new initiatives. A list of the accomplishments will be included later
in the letter.
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Mayoral Report– Mayor Buck Hakes
Our City government is in the best shape it has been
in many years. We are finally operating with a City
Manager that has the charge of running the City. This
allows the Council to govern and work on the
legislation necessary to carry on that portion of the
City’s business.
Our water and wastewater plants are up to
date and functioning within all of the Federal and
State guidelines and requirements. The addition of
the new water tank is a real plus as it helps to insure
that the City will have all of the water necessary in
case of a fire or other emergency.
The City of Victor remains financially sound. This is
largely due to the Council’s willingness to continue to
invest in the City’s future. Ongoing funding of an
aggressive capital improvement program is essential
to the City’s future success. We plan to continue to
pursue additional grant funding for those critical
projects.
The City of Victor has been considered an example of a financial and political success and has
been asked to share its successes in numerous
forums around the State.
Finally most of what has been accomplished
has been through the efforts and hard work of our
City Administrator, Deb Downs. We were lucky to be
able to hire her after her retirement from the
Department of Local Affairs. Deb is responsible for
our successes in getting grants through her ability to
not only write the grants but also being able to
administer them, which is no small task. Deb also has
the thankless job of overseeing the administration of
the laws and ordinances passed by City Council.
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Fresh Pavement on Victor Avenue

Mayoral Report
The list of accomplishment during the last five years is short of amazing. I hope everyone
takes the time to read them as they tell the story of how far the City has come.
Project by Year

Total Cost

Grant Funding

City Funding

$695,000

$500,000

$195,000

$53,360

$33,750

$19,610

$8,995

$5,000

$3,995

$810,000

$750,000

$60,000

Water Tank Engineering

$20,000

$10,000

$10,000

Acquire Fire Dept Utility Vehicle

$29,000

$29,000

PW Equipment (leak detection camera/vehicle lift)

$20,000

2011
rd

3 Street Drainage, Sidewalks, Streets, Lighting
2012
Parks Master Plan
rd

3 St Plaza Rock Wall Repair/Benches/fencing
Wastewater Collection System Repair and Replacement

4th Street Drainage, Sidewalks, Streets, Lighting

$20,000

$830,000

$726,588

$103,412

$550,000

$500,000

$50,000

Gold Bowl Sod and Sprinklers
Wallace Park Sprinklers

$72,200
$2,500

$70,000

$2,200
$2,500

New Fire Department Personal Protective Gear

$20,000

$20,000

2013
Brian’s Park Ice Rink

2014
Repair City Hall Cupola
New Water Storage Tank and Valves, Back-up Generator
Bus Shelter at Plaza

$63,000
$594,000
$12,000

$415,000
$7,500

$63,000
$179,000
$4,500

3rd Street Parking and Event Plaza Property Acq, Stairway
and Upper Fence
Security Fencing at Water Plant

$58,000

$7,000

$51,000

$30,375

$30,375

$5,000

$5,000

$21,200

$21,200

$1,075,000

$900,000

$175,000

$85,000

$65,770

$19,230

Washington “Kiddie” Park Rehab

$270,000

$226,000

$44,000

Little Grouse Emergency Communications Tower (to be
completed Spring 2016)
Wayfinding Project (to be completed Spring 2016)

$385,000

$385,000

$30,000

$24,000

$30,000

$30,000

$5,769,630

$4,761,183

Source Water Protection Plan
Dam Valve Walkway Replacement
2015
Victor Avenue Drainage, Streets, Sidewalks, Lighting
Hydraulic Water Modeling and Master Plan

Historic Downtown Building Survey and Analysis
TOTALS

$6,000
$1,008,447
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Mayoral Report

In addition to these capital projects, the City has also worked on the following projects during this timeline:























Completed repair and replacement of historic Victor Avenue sidewalks.
Successfully requested devolution of Highway 67 within City limits.
Launched a transportation system between Victor and Cripple Creek.
Adopted a new building code and set in motion the opening of a City Building Department.
Created and IGA for law enforcement services with Teller County. Receive about $250,000 each year in
Gaming Grant dollars to pay for these services.
Continue to support the efforts of the DREAM Commission in downtown revitalization efforts.
Acquired and prepared new public parking space on 4th and Portland.
Continued codification of City Ordinances.
Developed a new City Government website.
Approved a business incentive policy.
Replaced critical equipment and vehicles in the utility, streets and administrative departments.
Adopted new Ordinances to address Animal Control, legalizing OHV use on City Streets and banning
medical and recreational marijuana establishments within City limits.
Requested and were designated an official Main Street Community.
Hired an administrative intern to assist with the multitude of projects and community efforts.
Inclusion of the City of Victor and other Teller County jurisdictions into the El Paso County Enterprise
Zone.
Completed renovation of the basement at City Hall to provide a safe area for City archives.
Purchased satellite monitoring equipment for installation at Bison Reservoir and Dam #2 to monitor
water levels remotely to insure continuous compliance with water right use requirements.
Completed consolidation of a century of City-owned property documents, including mining claims, real
property, easements and vacations.
Secured grant funding on behalf of Teller County, the three municipalities and two school districts to
complete a countywide Broadband Study.
Revised water agreement with CC&V Gold Mine and the City of Cripple Creek.
Sold property in Penrose that was purchased years ago for its water rights.

Lastly, the City has applied for an $850,000 CDPHE grant for water system improvements and a $475,000
EIAF grant for the completion of the 3rd Street Event and Parking Plaza in 2016. The City Council annually
reviews its goals and objectives and welcomes citizen input during these very important decision making
meetings held in the Fall of every year during the budget process.
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JANUARY News by your Council representative,
Michael Wallace: 689-2784
I am pleased to return to the City newsletter after nearly a two year break. One of the
most frustrating aspects of being your representative is an efficient way to communicate.
The City set up an internet “blog” in hopes that
would be a cost effective and easy way to
communicate; however, only 42 people have
signed up to receive City news via the internet.
Consequently, here we are back with a
paper newsletter.
Now to let you know what the Public
Works crew is working on. There is no surprise
here because this is the same old winter blues.
Two to three water lines to houses freeze up
each day and the crew is tasked with helping to
get water flowing again. There are a variety of
ways to prevent this problem. The most
expensive solution is to move to a warmer
climate. The easier solution is to keep a trickle
of water flowing from faucets when it is cold
outside. If you have questions about this
procedure or need other ideas, call the City
shop at 689-3464. Whenever it snows about 2”
or more, the Crew will respond with snowplows to keep the streets open. We recently
acquired equipment to allow the clearing of
sidewalks and this task is a work in progress.
Another winter task is to keep the road to
Bison Reservoir(s) open.
Once a week, a mine employee drives
to Bison to make sure there is no problem with
the water flowing to the CCV Mine. This flow is
vital to the processing of the gold ore. On the
west side of the Lowell Thomas Museum you
see orange cones, snow, ice and an excavation
in process. Currently the Museum has no water
service, no heat thus no restrooms. At some
time in the past there was water service to the
building and the City is trying to connect the
water line in the street to the water line
coming out of the building. Years ago the lines
were damaged or rerouted and no written

record was found; therefore, the search for the
old line continues. If not found in the street,
the sidewalk will need to be removed to install
a new water line, something we are trying to
avoid. Our appreciation is extended to all the
Lowell Thomas Museum volunteers who continue to develop this City treasure and
preserve town history.
The City project that I am most excited
about is the development of a downtown plaza
on North 3rd Street. Many of us have lived in a
town where there was a park with a bandstand
in the center of the town. This is where we met
our friends to listen to live music and hang out
summer evenings. The City has pushed this
plan for the past few years. The first step was
to purchase the property from three out of
town owners.

The design phase is now happening
thanks to the talent of Walker Christensen who
designed Brian’s Skate Rink and the Kids Park.
There will be a small building at the south end
containing public restrooms and a concession
stand. At the north end will be a covered stage.
We are planning to fit in a portable movie
screen for summer evening outdoor movies.
When the plaza is not being used for an entertainment center, it will continue to serve as a
parking area. (Minus the gravel surface.)
Wallace Continued on Page 6
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Wallace– continued
The most important message that I want to
convey to all of you is that your Council members and City employees strive to make Victor a friendly place to live. We are aware this
is not always the perception. We are committed to implement rules and regulations
designed to preserve and protect City owned
property as well as private property located
in the City. An unfortunate consequence of
enforcing the rules and regulations implemented to achieve this responsibility is the
heartache that results. Please be patient and
tolerant when you perceive that your toes
have been stepped on. Our apologies. Our
toes get stepped on even more than yours
and it is just as painful.

The South Façade of the Monarch Dons a Fresh
Coat of Paint

Bruce M. Davis, Victor City Councilor
Although Victor is a designated a National Historic District, I thought the following would
help those who might wonder about the value and benefit of an historic designation. Do your
guests ever question why you are so concerned with restoring your house back to the past? Do
they ever laugh at what you think of as your labor of love? Why don’t you like the latest trends of
home improvement?
John Ruskin, a Victorian era critic, wrote on many subjects including architecture. In 1849 he wrote
“The Seven Lamps of Architecture.” An excerpt is quoted below.
“. . . Old buildings are not ours. They belong partly to those who built them, and partly to the generations of mankind who are to follow us. The dead still have their right in them: That which they
labored for . . . we have no right to obliterate. What we ourselves have built, we are at liberty to
throw down. But what other men gave their strength, and wealth, and life to accomplish, their
right over it does not pass away with their death.” - John Ruskin 1849.

Continued Page 7
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Bruce Davis-Historic Preservation
As a number of people know, I am an advocate of historical restoration and preservation and believe it important to preserve our heritage for future generations. The article
below states some benefits of a designated Historic District and provides good argument
for implementing and enforcing guidelines for restoration and preservation.
This article was posted on the “Old House Guy” website on June 2, 2015 by Ken Roginski
“So many homeowners are fearful of the phrase “Historic District”.
If a Historic District is proposed, homeowners protest in fear that they will not be able to paint
their house the colors they want or put vinyl siding on their homes, etc.
A common response is they “pay taxes and nobody is going to tell them what to do with their
house”!
The simple mindset that an owner should be able to do whatever he/she wants with a building
simply because “he/she owns it” is ridiculous.
Should homeowners be able to hire an unlicensed, uninsured contractor to throw together a
set of ramshackle stairs without a permit? Why not? He owns it. Should he be able to dump
toxic waste in the basement? Why not? He owns it. Can he pile as many tenants inside as he
wants, and provide one crummy toilet and no fire protection? Why not? He owns it.
Just because you own a house or other building doesn’t mean the law be damned, like it or not.
Saying a building owner should be able to do whatever they want with their building is
tantamount to saying that one should be able to mistreat a pet – because they own it.
Their rebellion against authority shows stubbornness and ignores any benefit they may receive.
Historic districts offer the homeowner an investment with protection and security.
Not many investments come with these benefits.
You are not merely investing in a house but also investing in a neighborhood and community.
As with all long term investments, you need to consider changes that can occur years from
now.
You search and search for a house then finally buy a beautiful house in the nicest neighborhood.
Unfortunately, like all neighborhoods, yours is an open target for change. Anything can happen.
Continued on Page 8
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Preservation

A historic district can
protect you from the
following:
-Ten years later you’re
told a new highway is
planned to come
through your
neighborhood. What is
to become of your cozy
neighborhood?
-You sit on your porch
every evening admiring
the well maintained
house across the street.
That homeowner dies
leaving the house to
their hippie son. He
moves in and paints the
house orange and black
after his favorite
holiday, Halloween. The
porch becomes a
maintenance issue and
it is then removed only
to be replaced with an
aluminum awning over
the front door.
-The house is sold and
demolished to build a
McMansion.
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Bruce Davis– Historic Preservation
Neighborhoods and homeowners change, and not always for the
better. Your neighborhood has deteriorated and your investment is not appealing as a private residence but very appealing
to investors as a rental property. This is the beginning of the end
of an era.
Your house is only as good as the house next to yours. If your
one house is not maintained or the design is out of character,
the entire neighborhood suffers.
A Historic District offers a higher level of security for your investment.
It may not be perfect but you are more assured that what you
see and love in your neighborhood today will stay the same for
years to come.
Don’t be fearful of a Historic District. You will benefit from its
protection.
Like a mother cares for her children, the guidelines of a Historic
District will show you how to dress up and care for your house to
look its best amongst other best dressed homes.
All this comes with rewards. Studies show that homes in a protected neighborhood increase in value by 5-35% per decade
over homes not in a historic district.
The following table shows average property value difference to
homes NOT in a Historic District.

You can review Victor’s Historic
Guidelines on the city’s website at
wwww.cityofvictor.com/historic.html

Bruce Davis– Historic Preservation
Amount of property value increase. A benefit of a historic district.

Credit: Jonathan Mabry, Ph.D. Historic Preservation Officer Department of Urban Planning and
Design City of Tucson

Improve your house by improving your neighborhood
My advice to … others not in a protected district is to get out while the neighborhood is stable
and find a home with the security of a historic district. Preserve and protect your homes historic character and your investment.” - Bruce Davis
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Public Works Pipeline
Greetings citizens,
For those few who may not have noticed, winter is here. The
following are a few tips to help keep us all off the cranky-wagon.


The frost line is now about three feet deep in most places, which means your water can freeze
day or night. If your lines are prone to freezing, (and you know who you are!) keep a steady
drip on a faucet. That water is not wasted. We have been averaging about two thaws a day
for nearly a month, so don’t let it happen to you.



Bear in mind that the signs on Victor Ave. and Third Street do not prohibit parking on the
south and east sides of those streets if it snows. Parking is prohibited between the hours of
2:00 AM and 6:00 AM snow or not. You are subject to fines and tow fees if the City has your
car removed, so just park across the street and call the walk part of your New Years’ resolution
to be a more fit citizen.



On the subject of snow removal, please be aware the visibility from inside plows and other
equipment is very limited. Also, none of this equipment will stop on a dime, so give us (and
yourself) a little extra room. We will appreciate it and everyone is a little safer in poor driving
conditions.



Still on the subject of snow removal, we now have a lot more sidewalk to consider. Please
remember that, if you reside in the business district, those walks are still your responsibility to
clean up. This applies to businesses as well as residents. We do our best not to plow in cars,
sidewalks, etc. but a bit of cooperation will go a long way. When you see that we have one
side cleaned up, move your car to the other side of the street. That way the north and west
sides don’t turn into glaciers. And while you are out shoveling away the snow that we did
leave in your driveway, sidewalk or whatever, remember this; we get to go home after everyone else is done and do our own shoveling as well.

We have been blessed with a brand new year for 2016. Let’s all try to work together to make it a
stellar year for Victor, our friends and neighbors and ourselves.
Thanks,
Dan Delaney,
Supt. of Public Works
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Victor Main Street Program/DREAM
The Victor DREAM Commission meets the 1st Wednesday of each
month at 9am at Victor City Hall. Citizen attendance is always
encouraged as the team is always looking for committee
members to help with projects.

DREAM Commission Members 2016:
Commission Chair– Glori Thurston g.thurston@aol.com
Vice Chair– Jane Mannon, jane.mannon@newmont.com
Secretary/Treasurer– Bruce Davis bdavis@cityofvictor.com
Members: Mike Wallace, Mark Perdew, Sue Kochevar & Joe Harris

Gold Rush Days Committee Seeks Volunteers
The Gold Rush Days Planning
Committee seeks volunteers to
assist with various planning
and event implementation
projects. The committee
meets the 2nd Wednesday of
each month at 2:00pm at Victor City Hall. The GRD 2016
Kick-off meeting is scheduled
for February 10th at 2:00pm.
For more information, please
contact Becky Parham at
719-494-9789 or
bparham@cityofvictor.com
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Verified by Buck
Greetings Residents,
As I greet citizens at the Claim Jumper and I read my emails, I frequently come across assertions
by citizens that are incorrect and do not serve the best interests of our community. It is my desire
to address these falsehoods so that the community has correct information. Here is my attempt
to squelch some of the most recent rumors with accurate information.


Any meeting at which three or more City Council members are in attendance and discuss City
business MUST be open to the public. This is required by a State Statute called the “sunshine
law.” Any planned meeting of three or more Councilors requires a 24-hour notification to the
public. The City of Victor posts these notices/agendas and meeting minutes on its website at
www.cityofvictor.com. City Council typically meets the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month
at 5 pm for a work session and 6 pm for the council meeting. We encourage you to attend.



The City’s finances are audited annually as required by State law. In addition, an annual
budget is required by law. Both of these documents are located on the City of Victor website
at www.cityofvictor.com. We can also share budgets and audits that go back more than three
years, if needed.



The City has issued approximately 100 building permits since the inception of its own building
department in January of 2014, of which about 50% were secured by long-time residents of
Victor. The City’s building department does not target “new” residents.



Water and wastewater bills are a lien on the real property to which they service. Closing
companies are responsible for checking utility balances on the day of closing. Any credit or
debit left after closing stays with the property. This is standard procedure in all municipal
water and sewer operations.



It is true that the City Council and Mayor are not involved in the day-to-day operations of the
City and for many reasons, including personal liability, this is how local governments operate.
Like all other governments in our State and Country, the legislative branch is separate from
the administrative and judicial branches. In Victor, City Council is the legislative branch, the
City Administrator is the administrative branch and the municipal court is the judicial branch.
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Verified by Buck


This administration agrees that there are things in the City that need to be addressed
(junk, derelict buildings, etc.) and has taken aggressive action toward these matters.
However, resources are limited and the blights of 100 years cannot be removed overnight. It takes steadfast devotion to an ultimate goal, small continuous accomplishments
and the cooperation and support of the community. Numerous derelict buildings have
been torn down and the City is working on legislation to enforce removal of junk from
properties.



The Honeycutts have NEVER purchased ANY property from the City of Victor. For
Information on property ownership and transfers, please refer to the County Assessor’s
website at http://www.co.teller.co.us/assessor/databasehome.aspx.



The City has a pre-employment and random drug testing policy for City employees.

Don’t get caught up in the rumor mill. As always, your Mayor, City Councilors, City
Administrator and City Clerk are available to answer your questions. Stay informed on current
events on www.cityofvictor.blogspot.com.

Mayor Hakes

Don’t Feed the Wildlife
Not only is feeding wildlife bad for the animals and humans, it is
against the law. Under Colorado law, intentionally
feeding big game animals is illegal. The prohibition
applies to deer, elk, pronghorn, mountain goats, bighorn sheep, mountain lions, and bears. Violators
face a $50 fine. The exception to this is the feeding
of songbirds from feeders to supplement their dietsespecially during the winter. More information can
be found regarding these topics at
http://cpw.state.co.us/learn/Pages/LivingwithWildlifeJunkFood.aspx
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If you would like to have future City of Victor Newsletters emailed or snail mailed directly to you,
please contact
Becky Parham at bparham@cityofvictor.com or 719-494-9789

Help Keep Victor
Green!
Paperless version of the
City of Victor Newsletter
is available on our
website at
www.cityofvictor.com
Q. How do I get up to date information on
what’s going on in town?
A. Subscribe to the City Blog. By subscribing, you will receive email notifications
alerting you when something new has
been posted.
http://cityofvictor.blogspot.com/
(by subscribing, your email address will never be
shared with anyone)

